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 This paper proposed the method of measuring glucose level in solution using 

near infrared light (NIR) and photodiode sensor. We studied noises that 

occurred on the output signal of NIR sensor in three different room 

conditions in order to know the effects on this sensor output voltage stability. 
The sensor’s circuit consisted of a 1450 nm NIR light emitting diode,  

a photodiode as the receiver, transimpedance amplifier, a notch  filter, and  

a 4th order low pass filter. The results indicated that sunlight passing through 

windows was the most influencing factor caused the unstable sensor output 
voltage. Filters removed the effective voltages and the average sensor output 

voltages from the three rooms were 4.6825 V for air media, 2.2809 V for 

water media and 2.3368 V for glucose solution media. The output voltages 

tended to increase for one-hour measurement about 10 to 40 mV for air 
media, 40 to 90 mV for water media and 30 to 80 mV for glucose solution 

media. This sensor could only be used in a short time and suitable in a room 

without sunlight. Based on the voltage difference of the average sensor 

output voltage with water and glucose solution media, the sensor had  
the potential to be a blood glucose level meter. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Diabetes is a chronic, metabolic disease characterized by elevated levels of blood glucose or blood 

sugar. Diabetes of all types can lead to complications in many parts of the body and can increase the overall 

risk of premature death. The most common is type 2 diabetes, usually in adults, which occurs when the body 

becomes resistant to insulin or doesn't make enough insulin [1]. “Some 425 million people worldwide,  

or 8.8% of adults 20-79 years, are estimated to have diabetes. About 79% live in low and middle income 

countries” [2]. Persons suffering from diabetes may typically monitor their own glucose concentrations with 

periodic daily measurements, usually four times each day [3]. Unfortunately many patients do not monitor 

their blood glucose level at recommended frequency.It is partly due to the inconvenience, pain and 

tediousness of current monitoring techniques and due to the increased risk of infection when the blood skin 

barrier is broken, a non-invasive blood glucose monitor would be highly desirable. Many methods have been 

proposed for the non-invasive measurements but the main concern in non invasive technique is the difficulty 

in achieving high accuracy of results as no blood is directly involved in the process. Since 1980s,  

NIR spectroscopy has become a promising technique for in vivo analyses, with advantages such as rapidity, 
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non destructivity, and simplicity. Spectroscopic technique is an optical method used to detect blood glucose 

by determining the quantity of light which is either absorbed, transmitted or emitted as a function of glucose 

concentration [4]. Near-infrared radiation is a low energy electromagnetic wave, it is possible to avoid  

the occurrence of radiation damage of the sample [5]. A key finding related to the non-invasive measurement 

of glucose is that a major physiological response accompanies changes in glucose and can be detected  

non-invasively through the resulting changes in tissue properties [6]. A change of glucose concentration may 

modify the optical parameters in tissue, with the result that its glucose concentration can be extracted by 

analyzing the received optical signals [7]. A limitation of the near-infrared blood glucose measurement 

instruments is that each may be require to be custom calibrated for each individual user [8].  

 NIR sensor for blood glucose measurement has been investigated to develop non-invasive glucose 

monitoring systems and to get a high accuracy result of measurement. Shyqyri et al used 940 nm NIR LED as 

transmitter and passed the light beam through human fingertip and received the attenuated signal from  

the other side of the finger by a photodiode sensor. Their experimental study confirms a correlation between 

the sensor output voltage and glucose concentration levels [9]. Sia used 1450 and 2050 nm NIR LED and 

photodiodes as the sensor to measure the voltage of 50, 100, 150 and 200 mg/dL glucose concentration.  

As glucose concentration increases, output voltage from photodiode also increases. The relations observed 

was linier [10].  Reddy et al developed a smart insulin device for non-invasive blood glucose levelmonitoring 

using 1550 nm NIR light on human fingertip. A photodiode received the reflected infrared signal and 

converted to an equivalent voltage value. The concentration of glucose level is calculated based on  

the body mass index of the patient. Their results showed that there was a strong relationship between glucose 

concentration and sensor output voltage. Voltage increased as glucose concentration increased [11]. 

Unnikrishna et al proposed a method that is based on the principle of absorbance transmittance photometry. 

They used 950 nm NIR LED as the transmitter and a phototransistor as the receiver to monitor human blood 

glucose [12]. Pande and Joshi in 2015 in their article presented a circuit for noninvasive measurement of  

the glucose. They concluded that the transmitter with 1450-nm wavelength is more suitable [13]. 

A limitation in many photodiode applications is a back ground noise floor which masks the signal 

detected by the photodiode. A contributing factor to background noise in a photodiode detector circuit, as in 

most electronic circuits, is the parasitic coupling of electromagnetic interference (EMI) into the circuit [14]. 

Moreover, ambient and/or environment interference (i.e. noise) can adversely affect the measurement 

accuracy. Interference is generated by many commonly-used electrical devices. In a typical household for 

example, electric power lines and outlets, ambient lights, light dimmers, television or computer displays,  

and power supplies or transformers generate electromagnetic interference [15]. In photodiode itself there are 

sources of noise, these are flicker (1/f) noise, Johnson noise and shot noise [16]. As a preliminary research in 

developing a blood glucose level sensor, we studied whether NIR sensor is susceptible to noises.  

We measured the output voltage of the sensor with this proposed design in three different places with 

different conditions and with three different media between the NIR light emitting diode and photodiode and 

observed noises that occurred. The purpose of this studied was to know the effects of noises to sensor output  

voltage stability. 

 

 

2. RESEARCH METHOD 

The block diagram of the proposed system consists of input, process and output section as shown in 

Figure 1. The transmitter circuit in the input section is a 1450 nm NIR LED where the glucose absorption is 

high [17]. It emits NIR light through media and an infrared photodiode receives the light after passing 

through the media. The transmittance setup is recommended for non-invasive glucose monitoring [18]. 

The LED and InGaAsinfrared photodiode used in this research are from ThorLabs. 

 

 

Input :

NIR source light 

Proccess :

NIR sensor, TIA 

filters & amp

Output : 

DMM and 

oscilloscope

Power supply

 
 

Figure 1. System block diagram 
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The principle of measuring glucose level with a NIR light source and a photodiode sensor is  

the domain of spectrometry. Spectrometry is an analyzing method that studies the interaction between 

material substances with electromagnetic wave radiation. This interaction changes the direction of light wave 

radiation and decreases the light intensity received by the photo detector. For spectrophotometric 

experiments, Beer Lambert’s law is applicable to measure the attenuation of light that is proportional to  

the level of glucose solution, thickness of the sample and molar extinction coefficient. The (1) shows  

the attenuation A according to Beer Lamberts law [19]. 

 

 A = log (
I0

I
) = ECl (1) 

 

where Io is transmitted light intensity, I is incident light intensity, E is extinction coefficient, C is level of 

glucose solution, and l is length of light path through solution being observed. 

In the previous research we measured some glucose concentration in glucose solution with this 

proposed design and the results showed that higher glucose concentration yield lower sensor output voltage 

but it did not show a good linier trend [20]. This result is concistent with Beer Lambert’s law. In this research 

we studied the sources of noise that made the non linier trend of output voltages from the sensor as  

the glucose concentration increase. The signal conditioning circuits are a transimpedance amplifier, a notch 

filter, a 4th order low pass filter and a final stage amplifier. The NIR sensor photodiode is fed to a 

transimpedance amplifier to convert the current from photodiode sensor to voltage as shown in Figure 2.  

The output voltage is filtered by a 50 Hz notch filter and a 5 Hz 4th order low pass filter to reduce low and 

high frequency noises. Figure 3 shows the 50 Hz notch filter. The 50 Hz notch filter is an active filter with a 

unity gain operational amplifier at the output stage of the filter to reduce loading effect. The simulation's 

result of the notch filter frequency response is shown in Figure 4. 
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Figure 2. Transimpedance amplifier 
 

Figure 3. Notch filter 
 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Notch filter frequency response 
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The active low pass filter circuit shown in Figure 5 is a two-stages and high gain operational 

amplifier which functions are to amplify and filter the appropriate voltage level from input signal [21].  

The low pass filter frequency cut off is designed at 5 Hz and the frequency response is Butterworth 

approximation. The simulation result of the low pass filter frequency response is shown in Figure 6. In this 

experiment we measured the output voltages of the transimpedance amplifier (TIA) and the output voltages 

of the final stage amplifier after filters to observe the noises. We measured the voltages with a metrix digital 

voltmeter and a digital oscilloscope to observe the noises that occurred and we analyzed the stability of the 

sensor output voltages for one-hour measurement.  
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Figure 5. 4th order low pass filter [22] 
 

 

 
 

Figure 6. 4th order low pass filter frequency response 
 

 

The media between the LED and photodiode from the NIR sensor were air, water and 200 mg/dL 

glucose solution. The water and glucose solution were placed in an acrylic box with 0.5 cm thickness, 5 cm 

height and 5 cm width as shown in Figure 7.  Aqueous optical paths of 5 mm are required to measure 

clinically relevant concentrations of glucose in the first-overtone region. All of the tested sites met this 

requirement [23]. The room temperature was constantly maintained at 27° C and the supply voltage was 

constantly maintained at 5.08 volts.  
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Figure 7. The experiment set up 
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The first experiment was conducted on the 6th floor of building E, in a laboratory room that near a 

power transformer for about 100 meters distance from the building (room A). The laboratory's windows were 

transparent glass. The second experiment was conducted in a classroom on the 6th floor of building E lit by 

fluorescent lamps and near a power transformer for about 50 meters distance from the building (room B). 

This room's windows were covered by multiplex boards. The third experiment was conducted in an office 

room on the 12th floor of building M (room C) with transparent glass windows.  

The LED circuit drived the IR LED to emitted NIR light. After passing through media in an acrylic 

box, the photodiode sensor received the NIR light and a transimpedance amplifier (TIA) converted  

the current from the sensor to voltage. Filters were used to eliminate the low and high frequency noises.  

After the final amplifier the output voltage was measured with a digital multimeter. In this experiment we 

measured the output voltage with air, water and glucose solution media for one hour to know the stability of  

the output voltage. For one-hour measurement we expected a flat linier trend line in voltage versus time graph. 
 

 

3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

The experiment result of the sensor output voltages in three different rooms are shown in Figures 8-10 

and Table 1. The output voltages were recorded every five minutes within one hour. We measured the output 

voltages with air media between NIR LED and photodiode at 9:35 to 10:35 AM, with water media at 10:40 to 

11:40 AM and with glucose solution media at 13:40 to 14:40 PM on different days for each room. Since the 

transmitted signal was direct current signal, the received signal should be direct current signal too. 
 

 

 
 

Figure 8. Room A, B and C sensor output voltages with air media 
 

 
 

Figure 9. Room A, B and C sensor output voltages with water media 
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Figure 10. Room A, B and C sensor output voltages with glucose solution media 

 

 

Table 1. TIA and sensor average output voltages for room A, B, and C 
 Room A Room B Room C 

 TIA Vout [V] Sensor Vout [V] TIA Vout [V] Sensor Vout [V] TIA Vout [V] Sensor Vout [V] 

Media VDC Veff VDC Veff VDC Veff VDC Veff VDC Veff VDC Veff 

Air 3.7094 0.0000 4.7064 0.0000 3.6895 0.0000 4.6878 0.0000 3.6503 0.0000 4.6533 0.0000 

Water 1.5868 0.0369 2.3173 0.0000 1.4984 0.0675 2.3116 0.0000 1.4732 0.0780 2.2140 0.0000 

Glucose 1.5179 0.0739 2.3104 0.0000 1.5587 0.0690 2.3687 0.0000 1.5484 0.0775 2.3313 0.0000 

 

 

 As seen in Figure 8 with air media between the NIR LED and photodiode, the sensor output 

voltages from room A and B were higher and more stable than the voltages in room C. Room C was the room 

which received most sunlight. As seen from room A and B, most of the measured voltages were closed to 

linier trend line but in room C most of the measured voltages were far from linier trend line. The red linier 

trend line had the most flat slope and it meant that the measured voltages in room B were the most stable 

compared to the other rooms.  The sensor output voltages tended to increase over time for each room from  

10 mV to 40 mV. 

As seen in Figure 9, the sensor output voltages from room A and B were higher and more stable than 

the voltages in room C, but the voltage stability was worse than with air media. The sensor output voltages 

tended to increase over time for each room with water media from 40 mV to 90 mV. As seen from room A, 

most of the measured voltages were closed to linier trend line but in room C most of the measured voltages 

were far from linier trend line. The blue linier trend line had the most flat slope but most of the measured 

voltages were far from the blue linier trend line. The voltage stability of room B was better than the other 

rooms. Room B was the room without window, sunlight did not interfere the measurements. As seen from 

Figure 10, the sensor output voltages from room B were higher and more stable compared to voltages in 

room A and C. The voltages tended to increase over time for each room with glucose solution media from  

30 mV to 80 mV.  

With air, water and glucose solution media the sensor output voltages tend to increase time by time, 

we suspected this was caused by noises in the photodiode components. From thisexperiment it can be seen 

that the measurement in room B with covered windows produced the most stable output voltages. The TIA 

and sensor average output voltages for room A, B and C is shown in Table 1. The first row of Table 1 

showed that with air media, there was no measured effective voltage on the TIA and sensor output voltages. 

It meant that noises did not appear with air media for the three rooms. Air media did not absorb the NIR light 

from the NIR LED and in these experiments the DC output voltages from room A were higher than room B 

and C. The sensor average output voltage for the three rooms with air media was 4.6825 V. The second row 

of Table 1 showed that with water media, there were effective voltages on the TIA output voltages; it means 

that noises did appear with water media for the three rooms. The effective output voltages were the 50 Hz 

interference from the main power supply [24]. High frequency noises also appeared on the oscilloscope with 

very small voltage. After passing through the filters, the effective output voltages from the sensor were 
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reduced to zero. These sensor DC output voltages from the three rooms were lower almost half of the output 

voltages from air media. This result was consistent with our previous result [25]. Water absorbed NIR light 

and caused noises [26]. The sensor average output voltage for the three rooms with water media was  

2.2809 V. The third row of Table 1 showed that with 200 mg/dL glucose solution media, there were effective 

voltages on the TIA output which meant noises did appear with glucose solution media for the three rooms. 

After passing through the filter the effective output voltages from the sensor were reduced to zero.  

The effective output voltages were a bit higher than the effective voltages with water media for room A and 

B; it meant that noises with glucose solution were higher than with water media [25]. The sensor average 

output voltage for the three rooms with glucose solution media was 2.3368 V. There was voltage difference 

between sensor average output voltage with water and glucose solution media from the three rooms and it 

could be concluded that the sensor had the potential as a blood glucose level meter. 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

In order to find out the effect of noises on NIR sensor, we studied noise sources in measuring 

glucose level with NIR sensor over time and measured the output voltage of the sensor in three different 

conditions with three different media between the light source and the sensor. From Table 1 can be seen that 

the filters reduced the effective output voltages to zero and it meant that the 50 Hz and high frequency noises 

could be removed with filters. The stability of the measurement output voltages from the three different 

places depended on the environmental conditions especially sunlight. The sensor output voltages of 

the 3-room tended to increase over time and we suspected it was from the noises in the photodiode 

component. Hence, this sensor can only be used in a short time and suitable only in a room without sunlight.  

In comparison with the other researches generally did not count on the sunlight effect. Based on  

the data presented on Table 1, there was voltage difference between average sensor output voltage with water 

media and average sensor output voltage with glucose solution media from room A, B and C. It could be 

concluded that the sensor had the potential as a blood glucose level meter. In our future research, we target to 

put the photodiode on an ear clip to be applied to an earlobe, process the sensor output signal, and develop 

software to display the measurement result on a smartphone.  
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